A Lancaster Amish Storm - Book 3
**Synopsis**

BOOK 3 -- MUST READ FOR LOVERS OF AMISH CHRISTIAN ROMANCE!

Will Zach and Katie's love be strong enough to survive the oncoming storm? Katie Lapp has always loved Zach Yoder and she knows he loves her in return. After a year of courtship, Katie is ready to settle down and start her life as an Amish wife, but Zach finds himself longing for a wider world than his childhood home of Faith’s Landing. Caught between love and possibility, societal expectations and the temptations of the flesh, will Zach and Katie's love be strong enough to survive the oncoming storm? This is Book 3 of 3 of the A Lancaster Amish Storm (Amish Faith Through Fire) serial. IF YOU LOVE CHRISTIAN BOOKS, SCROLL UP AND GRAB YOUR COPY NOW!
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**Customer Reviews**

I typically don’t write negative reviews. If I don’t really care for a book, I just keep it to myself. I felt like I was reading my teenage daughters"love" novel. The three book thing was very frustrating and the story was just too childish to me. I would recommend it to an older teen girl, for sure :-)

Choices are always hard to make when your young and unsure of the future. Love seems to make these decisions even more difficult. Katie is at her wits end and decides to do the unthinkable to keep Zach in her life. Her life seems to spiral out of control and she is at odds with her parents. Zach is at loss at what he will do with his life and wants Katie to go to college with him. Through prayer, heartache and a natural disaster, Zach and Katie get a clear sign from God!

i like the book but felt like the ending left a lot of things hanging over a cliff. needed more questings answered. what was the outcome of thier lives.

These stories are everyday things that happen in everyone’s lives. The good and the bad. It just kind of explains how everyone makes the most of it. With God's help, we can get through things.

This book dealt with the outcome of how God sometimes gets our attention. It is full of things that will make you think. A very well written story; one I enjoyed reading.

I always enjoy anything writtren about the Amish. I think they are such fasinatingand dedicated people.

THIS BOOK WAS FAST READING. IT WAS VERY INTERESTING AND I WOULDRECOMMEND READING IT.

Same as book one, just a different number in the title.
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